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ESTA NCIA
HnruM KutubliNlicd

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

itJOS

mis'

of erroneous assessments against
Torreón land grant.
Claims of F. B. Neal and Chas.
Bennett, election officers 1911,
allowed in sum of $2 each frcm

Thursday, April

D
15, 1915

Volume

XI No.

25

judge
109 CO
Julian Salas, clerk
600 00 TORRANCE
HAVE
AT
T. B. Rapkoeh dep. clerk 200 00
A. Saiazar, assessor
600 00
C. J. Amble, treasurer
600 00
COUNTY AGENT
VARNEY KILLED
1911 funds.
Lorenzo Zamora, com.
124 50
Clerk ordered to issue warrant S. F. Bank and Trust Co.
The Board of County Com to Manuel Salas in sum of
assignment A. Gallegos 207 31
$400
At a meeting of the board of
Word was received here Tuesmissioners met in regular ses advance payment on grading Juan C. Sanchez, com.
121 00 county commission'.-rheld yes- day evening of the killing of N.
sion April 5th, all members and
Librado
"
Valencia
1G0 00
court house grounds.
terday, a resolution was passed B. Brown, postmaster at Varney,
officers present.
General School Fund.
Bill of Frank Chavez for serappropriating
the necessary by John Kimmons, a neighbor,
Petition of citizens of Pinos vices as interpreter, rejected.
C. L. Burt, supt.
375 00 funds to secure for this county a
Brown was shot in the head
prohibition
Wells for a
election
expense
22 00 county agent under the Smith-Leve- r and instantly killed.
County officers advised to pur
deferred.
O. A. Matson, supplies
8 22
law.
The trouble which led to the
chase postage and supplies as
Quarterly reporcs of county heretofore until April
Court House and Jail Ren. Fund.
As there had previously been shooting is said to have been a
20th.
clerk, probate clerk, read and
Com. Pub. Board of Ex.
a tentative understandi'itr with dispute over some timber.
Clerk ordered to write state
approved.
Managers, publicity
166 66 the State Culle. ;e people, pre
There had been trouble and
and
ask
an
auditor
that
account Manuel Salas,
Report of apportionment of
sumably this will result in secur- bad biood between the two for
advance
school funds by superintendent ant be sent to audit books and work court house grounds 400 00 ing the much
desired county several years, it is said.
assist in auditing officers' claims . N.
approved.
Hush,
work on jail
11 50 agent, for at le3t one yea'.
The land of the two men ad
Resignation of Abelino Serna, on salary. Clerk also ordered to
vve nyiiove tne .Commissioners joined and they had not been
Advertising Fund.
attorney
district
write
and
re
s
constable of precinct 5, accepted.
aB E3á Ü 0
J. A. Constant, printing
h
irvUter. able to arrive at a mutually sat21 75 acted vixely in this
Order of district judge for quest his presence on April 20th R. L.
isfactory
: r :.
in
"
understanding
oureiy
at
ii
as
Hitt
to
21
75
least
trying
payment of proportion of rent of to advise commissioners in reout, and if the results are e.s where the line was.
Wild Animal Bounty Fund.
chambers at Las Cruces ap gard to salaries, and numerous
good
At the time of the killing
a3 hoped, no doubt the
A
Ardans,
11
coyotes,
2
cats 32 00
other matters.
proved.
n mr
,r
Selgado 1 covote 2 00 county sgfnt will become a Brown had some men cutting
Antonio
to
Neal
Jenson
ordered
renew
Road petition of Hiram Hollon
permanent
timber,
in
and
fixture
Kimmons
claimed
Torrance
"
Velasquez
r
redenco
2
policies
4
00
insurance
for
rejected.
that they were cutting on his
A, W. Dallman 1
"
2 00 county.
Petition of J. S- Moore for cor- term, term policies being cheapland.
Fayette Garland 2
"
00
4
er.
rection of taxes approved.
DEATH
OF
Kimmons went to Corona im"
2 00
Matías
Sandoval appointed MDAOterol
Also petitions of Chas. A.
mediately after the shooting and
"
1
Valencia
Librado
2
00
Camilio
Arajanitor
to
succeed
Noble, E. M. Brickly and Ella
GÍLLÍVRAY gave himself up and telephoned
Wesley Kooken 1
"
2 00
Bricklay on same subject ap- gón at same salary.
to the sheriff here.
Sheriff
" 12 00 Word
Surveyor ordered to set grad- Cesario Montoya 6
proved.
was received here Tues- Meyer and Deputy Robinson
Board
adjourned
to
April
20th.
ing
on
court
stakes
house
Report of Thomas Bachicha, J.
day evening of the death of Mr3. went
down
yesterday ard
grounds.
P., precinct 12, approved.
Aug'js McGillivray, which oc- brought him here, where he is in
ordered
Warrants
drawn
as
Petition of citizens of Negra
WHAT ABOUT THIS? curred that day at her home in jail awaiting preliminary.
for road to run 2 miles west from follows:
Santt Fe.
Kimmons claims that he is a
General Fund.
Negra and J mile north to P.-J. W. Boston returned about s progressing nicely with Mabel
The New Mexican of Tuesday law abiding citizen and that he
Santiago
Sanchez, quaranHighway, also south one-haSanta Fe, April 7. The board evening printed the ollowinir:
mile
the 29th ult. from a visit to his Hine as teacher.
in
shot
tine service
$ 42 25 of county commissioners today
old home in Virginia, stopping at
and east to Encino, also north
"Justatthi-- moment of goingl
J. A. Lee is drilling a well for
on section line to intersect with Julian Sanchez, jail guard 180 00 reduced the delinquent taxes of to press it was learned that Mrs.
Lucy two days before going to
CREAMERY DOINGS
Mrs L. J. Kayser.
He has had
chai-ga
Ros
Fe road, also A. Salazar, assessor stamps 35 20 the New Mexico Central railway Angus lucuiwvray passed away
take
of his section at
some trouble cn account of the
96 00 50 per cent and remitted the in late this
south on section line 8 miles, ap Camilio Aragón, janitor
At the creamery meeting last Becker.
atiernoon while bathing
boulders falling in, but has now
29 25 terest and penalty. The taxes at the McGillivray
proved provided same runs all Julian Salas, stamps
home on Don Saturday reports of committees
J.ihn Power who relieved Mr. reached solid rock which will
burying
Nic.
Jaramillo,
on section lines and doe3 not
amounted to 26,605.51 and the Gaspar avenue. She was one of were submitted, and a general Eoston during hii
absence, has make better drilling. As soon
M. Rojas and A. Rivas
30 00 interest thereon to 82,380.10.
pass over private property.
the most prominent women of discussion was had.
returned to hi-- ; home in Lucy.
a? he finishes the Kayser well
This action was taken because the city and the news will be a
Matter of bids for work on jail J. N. Bush work on
New committees were appointhe will go to J. S. Spencer's
court
38
house
35
deferred.
an effort to collect the entire tremendous shock.
ed as follows:
place to do some repair work on
sum would "jeopardize the conM'INTOSri
Valuations on stock as fixed Dr. C. J. Amble, fumiga
Physicians at 5 o'clock had not
Committee to draft proposed
Spencer's well.
tion
33 00 tinued operation of the road," definitely determined,
by state commission approved,
s
A. W. Lyttle, W. D.
but it is
B. B. Spencer has been sufferwhich is at present operated at a believed Mrs. McGillivray was Wasr.on, Fred II. Ayers.
and valuation on lands reduced Julius Meyer, board pris
piJsial Correspondence.
ing from rheumatism for the
161 50 heavy loss. An attempt will be seized
oners
to following:
Corresponding committee con
with a heart attack while
Mrs. M. B. Falconer, Dixie past four weeks,
but Í3 getting
Agricultural lands $3. 75 per acre Matias Sandoval, J. P. fees 21 00 made to induce the court to au- bathing.''
tinued two week3.
Lipe and Clara Torrenee visited better.
Ben Donlin, refund liquor
Dry farming
3.75 "
thorize the sale of receiver's cerMr. McGillivray
Committee to solicit funds to Frontier school Friday.
was at his
license
26 51 tificates to pay the sum agreed ranch northeast of
Grazing
3.75 "
Mr. Jacobo Chaves, commis
Estancia. aid the enerprise J. N. Bush.
G. B. Salas, refund liquor
Supt. Burt was trying out bis sioner of insurance, is visitinc
Rough and rocky
upon, amounting to $13,302.75, His brother, Allan McGillivray, W. C. Grant, Neal Jenson.
3.00 "
license
58 50 within the next sixty days.
new car last week and visited D. his son Roberto Chaves,
7.50 "
Timber
to be in town with his
and they
D, L. Stump, elk. election
S. King's, and Rennie Stump's are planting quite
2 00
15.00 "
Mineral
CEDARVALE
The tax commission a!soreduc car when the word came and ima number of
schools.
R.w. Farley was with fruit tree3 on their ranch
Statement of funds on hand Julian Sanchez, int. J. P.
edthe assessment of the New mediately drove out to the ranch.
here in
court
him.
2 00 Mexico Central 50 per cent in uouutie-sby county treasurer:
Ciénega.
tne urctoers went in- Special Correpnndenee.
County General
$1521 57 C. B. Custer, delivering
the same breath that it raised to S.u:ta Fe from there by auto.
D. L. Stump was reelected
The farmers are all busy these
Horses on the range are comballot box
2 40 the other railroads 12
1911 tax roll
4 G5
r cent
president of the school board, ing out in bad condition
days putting in their crops.
this
Alberto Sisneros, board
1912 " "
4 46
It is now understood that the QUÁBAílWlJODiFIED
Smith, Oliver & Payne shipped getting every vote.
spring on account of so much
reg.
3 00 other railroads,
"
1913 "
18 11
including the
out two cars of cattle last week.
Dr. Mr.son was called to see wet weather which caused the
Sosteno Motnano, J. P.
"
1914 "
1494 32
Rock Island, which also is in the
Governor McDonald has issued
Mrs.
But green grass
John Vanderford Saturday. gras to rot.
Dexter
made
Kiilinsworth
a
supplies
5 00 hands of a receiver, will assert a proclamation lifting
490 07
General road
the live trip to Estancia last week to buy She is recove, ing :apidly.
is coming and all will soon be
Lorenzo
Sanchez,
constable
Wild Animal Bounty
166 65
that they are also losing money stock quarantine on stock shipright.
The Falconers and Liprs took
fees
2 25 on New Mexico traffic and will ments from Arizona, Colorado hiir, a team.
Court house and jail rep. 923 06
advantage of the lovely day and
2 65 fight the blanket
The singing held at Fred
43 51 Kemp Bros, dray
State loan
raise in the and Texa-j- .
This w;v.i effective
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
called i E. L. Garvin's Sunday.
Sunday
atwas
last
County special
well
309 93 Estancia Drug Co. supplies 29 80 courts, which may
tie up the the 15th.
It helps some, and
by
5 00 tax receipts in more than one doubt
young
tended
folks.
the
Co3t of advertising
43 59 F. Q. Imboden board reg.
'diss Reiioie Stump is board-- !
the quarantine will be
County Clerk fees
313 75 Tomas Bachicha, J. P. fees 9 60 county.
entirely removed before very
The trains on the New Mexico ing with Mrs. John Gloss while
VV. H. MASON
Co. Assessor fees
1603 36 T. D. Coliins, medical
The board of county commis long.
Mr. Stump is using her school'
Central have changed time
00
'
24
J,
services
Garcia
Co. Treasurer fees
4152 58
sioners took a fling at house bill
Physician and Optician
The government weekly news
And now if we go up the po'-- to get in the crop.
203 30 Neal Jenson, abstract
369, which became a luw at the '.otter dated April 14th, says:
Clerk Dist. Court fees
line I guess we will have to stay
REFRACTING
A SPECIALTY ;
Mrs. Matthews and sons were
patents
34 00 last legislative session, and which
42 40
Clerk Probate Court fees
The announcement that on all night
with some of our Sunday guests of their oid neigh3w.i,
&
Co. supplies
22 26 relates to the sa'e of tax certifi April 1, for the first time since friends.
M:,a st.. Estancia, N.M.
Co. Sheriff fees ,
344 48 Crane
bors, the Diggers.
Claim .of G. B. Salas for un- R. G. Roberson, prem.
cates, It is now apparent that the appearance of tha disease
There is some talk of celebratGeorge Metk3 came in from
bond J. Sanchez
12 51 the law contains a joker which last October, there were no ani
expired liquor license approved.
ing the 4th of July at Cedarvale Santa Fe for a visit with friends
on de- mals known to be affected with
Petition of citizens of Manzano R G. Roberson prem. Co.
will permit compromise
Amble
this year.
and relatives.
officers bonds
25 00 linquent taxes, so that negligent the foot-i'n- d
for road to Ciénega approved
mouth disease in
Physician
and
Surgeon
3 50 taxpayers may receive a reward
N. Shirley, scavenger
Judge Keller and S. T. Mead
and surveyor ordered to survey
We, the Mdnto-bunch went J Treating of Eyes
the umtyd látate, is believed to
and Kitting of
A. S. Shepard. constable
said road.
of merit in the shape of a reduc- indicate that the end of the long ows are back in these parts to Sunday school and then hpre jj
G'asiáea a Specialty.
1 00 tion in their overdue tax bills. camp.iiin is in sight.
fees
Printing Offico
Protest of George S. Campbell
tne reat ot tne O Hcoi.pin.iiti.KSTANCI
Addition- again after spending the winter is wnere
N. M.
5 00 The county comrLissioners adopt- al
against Jose Albino Lucero for J. A. Will, J. P. supplies
day Mrs. Falconer and Caithre expected from time in Texas.
obstructing road considered, and Andres Salas, del. ballot
stringent resolution which to time in fact two new herds
ed
L. W. De Wolf has his corn ness with Mrs. Lipe, the Tutt
4 00 says:
box
Lucero ordered to remove ob
were rtported trom Illinois the planted and says it is too late family with the Fix family, the Chas. F. Easley
Chas. E. Easley
struction and open road east and Cosme Candelaria, reg.
Laws and Mr. Meek with D. S.
"It would be unfair, unjust morning after the announce- now to plant.
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
board
3 00 and inequitable to the many peo- ment was made -- but such cases
King, the Beatys with Mrs. Bur-ri- s
west and north and south
Benjamin Adams and daughAttorneys at Law
A. Brittain, judge of
through the center of township
ple, firms and corporations who are regarded as more or less
and Earl Smith with D. L.
callers last
ter
were
Cedarvala
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
00
election
2
Stump.
as laid out.
have paid promptly all the taxes sporadic ai:d if promptly report- Friday.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
H. Stanton, int. J. P.
Acasio Gallegos, attorney for
levied and assessed against their ed can be dealt with before the
SANTA FE, N. M.
2 00 property, to allow others, after contagion his had an opporJuan Gallegos, filed objection to court
LUCY
prohibition petition of Cesario New Mexican Printing Co.
EASTViEW
the expiration of years, to take tunity to spread widely.
27 60 advantage of any law by which
J. P. poll books
Montoya. Gallegos advised that
Under the best of circum
two petitions have been deferred. Estancia Telephone Co.
they might profit by their own stances, however, it will besóme Special Correspondence.
special Correspondence.
FRED H. AVERS
calls, etc.
139 97 delinquency, thereby escaping time yet before all danger of a Last week'o items.
Request cf John W. Corbett
The weather is delightful beand Counselor at Law
Attorney
insomebody
beCo.
Estancia
Lumber
broke
Last
week
for opening township lines
In sec
their duties and casting a heavi new outbreak is over.
tween rains.
The farmers are
supplies
113 78 er burden on those
OfHeu honra 9:30
who have tions where the disease has been to the Lucia cash store, taking a getting well started on sowing
tween
and
eaut from
mto4 :30p m
the disease is likelv to little change, shoes and provisobeyed the law and paid their prevalent
Santa Fe right of way; also along Burroughs Adding Ma
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
plowing
wheat
and
for
corn.
The
iirg'.-in manure, hay, feeds of
chine Co. repairs
17 55 taxeg in full and ben out of the
reported later that largest wheat crop for many
section lines between
various kinds, and on the ground ions. It was
J. Amble, expense
72 10 use of the money and the inter- itself.
in 4 6, grantand
Even after premises the guilty party was caught at years is being sown along the
(2. E. Ewing
Art Metal Con. Co. case
ed.
est thereon for several years.
whore the disase has existed Willard a few days later.
foot hills, and the corn and b.an
DENTIST
99 00
for clerk
Bids for jail work considered
"Therefore be it resolved, that have bren thoroughly disinfected
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
crop
(Tuesday
will
be
writing
this
At
exceptionally
2t
inr.:e,
Neal Jenson prem. bond
and deferred till 20th.
the minimum sum to be paid for it is not considered wisí to intro- 5:30) a Mallet engine is on the so far as acreage is concerned.
sometimes out of town first of week,
surveyor
15 00 the redemption and purchase of duce new slock until at least 00 ground where it left the rails of
l,ut always in Instancia office Fridays
Chas. Miller appointed
days have passed.
ground
The
has
so
not
teen
and Saturday a. Office in Ayers building
A. Will, int. J. P. court 2 00 tax sale certificates bid in by the
for precinct 14.
In the opinion of the authori- the water spur just our side the thoroughly soaked
many
for
Gessert-Sander- s
Ab.
Co.
Fe
county of Sant3
shall be the ties, ho.vever, the most essen- Lucy yard limits.
Clerk ordered to draw warrant
VV. DR4YTON WASSON
years as at the present time,
rep. patents issued
3 00 full amount of all taxes, penal- tial thing now is that there
for balance due First National
wagon
G.
W.
arroyos
his
and
the
Austin
traded
Attorney at Law
are running
A. Wills, J. P. fees
2 65 ties, interest and costs due should be no concealed sources
bank of Santa Fe on assignment
informaFor
infection.
of
the
H.
P.
more
22
Reo
a
water
mules
for
and
than
usual.
vYil! practice in all Courtsof.New Mexico
7 00 against the property sold." AlJ. L. Lobb. J. P. fees
of A. Gallegos.
tion of the public und th? stock automibile on Monday of this
B. Custer, const, fees
6 16 buquerque Journal.
The two cases of scarlet fevei
In matter cf claim of Manuel
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
owners in particular the Depart- week.
at Mrs. L. J. Kayser's place are
Sanchez, Jr., for balance of sal- Chas Bennett, judge of
Mr. 8nd Mrs. Ricardo Romero ment of Agriculture is issuing a
election
4 00
In the trustee's election held well and no new cases. The
ary as jail guard, presented by
ofLasegas, came Wednesday .tjong
pestilence and thia Monday, Mrs. J. Bingham White house being quarantined preFred H. Ayers, deferred till F. B. Neal, clerk of election 4 00 and went out to Torreen, where pamphlet,,hp known
as Farmers' and Sheriff Meyer were candi- vented the spread
5 55
ÍU torn eyat Law
of the disease.
April 20th.
Sime action on J R Wash, J. P. fees
they acted as sponsors at the Bulletin 600. "Foot
The Eastview school was not
"
Salary Fund
claim of Julian Sanchez for $150.
will be sent free on dates, the latter being
christening of a baby of Mr. and Disease,
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
closed as reported.
application.
Mrs. Raymundo Romero.
The school
Action deferred in the matter Cesario Montoya probate
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HÉRÁL-

FOREIGN

INSURANCE OPERATIONS
Crown Princess Cecelie at Berlin
NEW MEXICO NEWS
gave birth to a daughter. The mother
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS
DE
LA
and child are doing well.
CARRIcü UN AT A LOSS IN NEW
GBtnured From
Twelve women and children were
LIVE
ULTIMA SEMANA
MEXICO LAST YEAR.
killed and forty-eigh- t
others injured
by bombs dropped by Austrian aviators in the market place at Podgo-ritza- ,
That Companie Paid Heaviest Losses
Waalarn Newspaper l'nlon New Service.
Waatern Xtnapnpar ITntnn N.wa Servio.
Montenegro.
RECORD
OF
THE
CONDENSED
Wealern Newspaper Unten News Servlci
In 1914 for Twenty-On- e
Yeara Is
De La Guerra.
Acerca
'
Nuevo
México,
( OllIM. Kvuvr.'
Six mouths' treasury bills to the
Shown by Commission Report.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
que
En
tiene
Francia
Maxwell
Alemania
Kept.
declara
se
abrir.1
let. 1. Northern New
in
offered
were
amount of f'ü.UUii.Ortu
un molino de
HOME AND A3R0AD.
Kl lir lit Kutoli.
3.200,000 combatientes.
The harina de alfalfa.
London and were
1.a Compañía D, N. M. N. G., lia sido
bills were issued to replace a similar
Ua submarino grande que atacó en Western Newspaper I'ntnn News Service.
All hunters must tuke out e. license.
Sania Fé.
Not for twenty one
mar tempestuosa á una velocidad
retirada del servicio.
amount due soon.
An alfalfa meal mill will he started
years
were fire insurance compaTodos los cazadores tendr.ln que Increíble hundió el Vapor Northlands
The five American army officers
at Maxwell.
FROM ALL
upon
nies
called
&
to pay losses
distancia de Beachy Head en la
who were attached to the German comprar una licencia.
Portales set out eleven miles of
is extensive as those paid in trees
military forces as observers until rePortales plantó once millas de Mancha.
on Arbor Day.
New
Mexico
in
1914.
This
is shown
called by cable on April 3 arrived at arboles el día de "Arbor."
Dos más vapores,
el Hermes, de
Company D, N. M. N. (!., has been
by
report
SAYINGS, DOINGS. ACHIEVEthe
of
the
state
corporation
or:
way
home.
Berne
their
Los. ovejeros reportan la estación tres mástiles, barco ruso, y el barco sommiBslon
service.
for the last year. In 1893 mustered out of the
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
The earnings of the Panama canal mas prospera Jamás conocida en el Olivine de Glascow, han bIiIo hundidos the
Sheepmen report the most successof
ratio
losses
paid
premiums
to
según
por
any
una
of
In
state.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
submarinos alemanes,
March were the largest
estado.
collected was 96.1, and In no year ful season on record in the
month since since it was opened.
oficial del almirantazgo
Silver City expidió por medio mil declaración
Silver City shipped a half million
d
destruyó from that time until 1914 did it
This exceeded by about $140.000 the lón de pesos en ganado
en
alemán
Londres.
El
during 1914.
durante el
77.8, the loss ratio in 1899.
In dollars' worth of cattle
WMtcrn N.w.panar tfnlon own a rvlca.
previous record made in January aíio 1914.
ambos.
opens
June 1 in
majority
season
The
he
flshlne
yeara
of
inthe
the
fire
March earnings were SrKO,7S4.
ABOUT THE WAR
de surance companies enjoyed
Kn Fort Sumner se está organizan
lista de casualidades
15, and closes Nov. 25.
May
stead
of
a
good
Issued a
A report was circulated In Berlin do una compañía de fuerza
The German admiralty
muestra que el margin; in 1900 the loss
motriz, oficiales Ingleses
was
The Quay county road bond proposi
Blatemeut admitting the loss of the that war had been declared between luz eléctrica y agua.
ejército británico desde el principio de snly 16.9. From 1913 to 1914ratio
the loss tion was defeated at the recent elec
submarine
China and Japan. Both the Chinese
tíl departamento de incendio volun la guerra ha perdido 1,844 oficiales ratio advanced nearly thirty-fiv- e
per tion.
A
big submarine
that dashed and Japanese ministers at The tarlo de Springer lia comprado
un matados y 3,301 heridos, y 732 han :ent, the percentage in the former
Ninety-fiv- e
of New Mexico's sons
through a heavy sea at incredible Hague deny that there is any truth automóvil de tracción.
Eso hace rear having been 54.2, and last year
sido reportados ausentes.
are
en sted in the United staiep
speed sank the steamer Northlands in the report.
Í9. The losses last year amounted to I: avy.
La proposición de bonos de caminos un totul de 5,877.
ofl Heaehy Head in the English chanThe French Women's Automobile del condado de Quay fué vencida en
Según la oficina de publicidad del ,502,235, and the premiums to $656,-7The volunteer fire department of
nel.
Club has commenced the recruiting ol las elecciones recientes.
departamento de la guerra, cuarenta
Springer has purchased a motor fire
Peace talk was rampant late last women motorists, aviators and bal
y
More fire insurance was written in truck.
tres generales alemanes han sido
Tres hombres están acusados de
veek In Washington and in diplo- loonists, to form a brigade of ambu expedir codornices de Clayton
en vio- matados en la guerra, óy 31,27i otros Sew Mexico in 1911 than In any year
A water, electric light and power
matic quarters it was persistently as- lances for the French army. Appli lación de la ley de caza.
n the history of the state. The total company
oficiales han fallecido
están ausenis being organized at Fort.
serted that the end of the war was cations are coming in at the rate ol
year
was $43,250,660. Last year's
tiempo
:hat
tes.
en
oficiales
El
de
total
El Gobernador McDonald pronunció
Sumner.
100 per day at Paris.
close at hand.
;otaI $36,507,822
was. the smallest
paz
52,805.
es
de
de
The new $70,000 Elks' Home at Albu
A
of the un discurso en la convención de los
neutral correspondent
The nations now at war have lost
Dos barcos, uno Inglés y otro ale- n the last four years. The average querque Is expected to he completed
ganaderos en Silver City.
0,950,000 men in the first eight months London Times, who has been travel
premium rate in 1914 was 1.55, as
domingo.
Bl
mán,
el
fueron
hundidos
I
by Oct. 1.
La estación de pesca se abre el
lug in Germany, says that among the
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The Dead Vowel.
Doctor Barton, warden of Merton
college, Oxford, was the oddity of his
time, says Tit-BitAs he was a man of remarkable
sympathy, people told him everything
that happened. A gentleman, coming
one day Into his room, told him that
Doctor Vowel was dead.
"What!" said he. "Vowel dead?
Thank heaven, It is 'e,' and neither

u' nor 'i'!"
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before they unmasked.
What would
you advise me to do?"
She look the .rani, stuilletl It, and
finally returned it. There followed an
Interval of uilence.
"I have known the Imposition
the first." she said.

WOMAN WOULD
NOT GIVE UP
though Sickand Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta- ble Compound.

state of

msvAtmua

health,

had interna! troubles, and was so extremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly streneth at
n Hi
n
I
I
times to be on mv
feet and what I did do was by a great
effort I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I noticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

Mrs.

Frank

St, Richmond.Pa.
Women HaTe Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha- m
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
CLARK, 3146 N. Tulip

The Army of
Constipation
It Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
not only give relief ,
they perma w
tlf'
nently cure loi
stipation. MiK
lions use.
them for

jM

mm
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-

r-
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Biliousness,

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

must bear

Signature

A Familiar Cackle.
Fine music and fine poultry were
two things of which little Ella's father
was very fond. Recently he bought a
talking machine, and among other
records was one of a very brilliant
aria by a great coloratura soprano.
The baby listened closely to the runs
of the bewildering music until the
singer struck some high arpeggios
and trills at the close, when she exclaimed:
"Daddy, listen! She's laid an egg!"
Ladies' Home Journal.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
She Thought Differently.
Wiley What do you consider
chief cauBe of divorce?
Hubby Wives.

the

If men were Judged by their neckties not more than one in every BOO
would pass the examination.
Be happy, t'se Red Cross Bag Blue;
Delights
much belter than liquid blue.
the laundress. All grocera. Adv.

sins seldom find him out
until after his neighbors get next.
A man's

Rheumatism
For Young and Old

The acute agonising pain of
rheumatism is soothed at once
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
rub it penetrates to the sore
spot, bringing a comfort not
dreamed of until tried. Get a
bottle today.

RHEUMATISM

Hera What Other Say t
your Limmfnt
recommend
I ever
M the bíFt rrmrdy for rheumatism
used. Before using it I ipent large ailms
Of money trying to got relief of the misery
and pains in limbs and body, so I tried
your Liniment both internal and external
and I found quick relief, and now am
well and strong again." Oeo. Curtis, t6
N. loth St., Uprinufield, 10,
Here Proof
"I wish to write and tell you about a
fall I had down fourteen steps, and bruised
my nerk and hip very b3d. I could not
sleep at all. I sent my wife for a 25 cent
bottle of yoúr Liniment and in two days'
fcrne I was un my feet again." Charie$
Hyde, 132&H Prairie Ate., St. Louis, Mo,

"I highly

SLOAN'S

LINIMENT

for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
bruises.
Alt Dnmab, 25c
Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B,

Philadelphia. Pa.

DASHES TO U.S.

"What!"

v

Richmond, Pa. -"- When I
started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ii
compound 1 was in a
wiiw',i s
areauiully rundown

ARE

GERMAN RAIDER

Wllk Lrawi

&'tfqQM SMCCMM
fcj.

CHAPTER III Continued.
"What do you know aliout the ten
of hearts?" I hegan with directness.
"I am a shade: all things are known
to me."
' You may be a lamp shade, for all I
care. What do you know about the
ten of hearts?"
From
"Beware of ft," hollowly.
under his toga he produced a ten of

hearts!

and there was a
sense of looseness about my collar.
The fellow knew I was an Impostor.
Why didn't he denounce me?
"Is the back of your card anything
"I dare
like this one?" ironically.
say It Isn't. But have your good time,
grave monk; doubtless you are willing
that the fiddlers shall be paid." And
wrapping his toga about him majestically, he stalked away, leaving me
staring dumfoundedly after his receding form.
Discovered!
The deuce! Had I been attired like
yon Borneo, I certainly should have
taken to my heels; but a fellow can
not run in a Capuchin's gown, and retain any dignity. I would much rather
be arreBted than laughed at. I stood
What was to be done?
Irresolute.
Mow much did he know? Did he know
who I was? And what was his object
in letting me run my course? I was
all at sea. . . . Hang the grisly
old Roman! I shut my teeth! I would
see the comedy to its end, no matter
what befell. If worst came to worst,
there was always Teddy Hamilton to
fall back on.
) made off toward the smoking
room, rumbling imprecations against
the gods for having given me the idea
of attending this masquerade, when it
would have been cheaper and far more
comfortable to go to the theater.
But as soon as 1 entered the smokIt was a drrll
ing room, I laughed.
scene. Here we were, all of us, trying
savagely to smoke a cigar or cigarette
through the flabby aperture designated ir. a mask as the mouth. It was
a hopeless job; for myself, 1 gave It
up in disgust.
Nobody dared talk naturally for fear
When a man did
of being identified.
open his mouth it was only to commit
some banal Idiocy, for which, during
office hours, he would have been haled
to the nearest Insane asylum and
Added to this was
Ir.beled incurable.
h at matching Sahara's and the oppressive odor of weltering paint.
By Jove! Only one man knew that
the back of my card was unlike the
others; the man who had picked it up
the man
In old Friaid's curio-shop- ,
who had come to Illankshlre with me!
knew now. He had been there buying a costume lil.e myself. He had
seen me on the train, and had guessed
the secret. I elbowed my way out of
the smoking room. It wouldn't do me
a bit of harm to ask a few polite questions of Mr. Caesar of the sardonic
laugh.
Hut I had lost the golden oppor
tunity. Caesar had gone to join the
shades of other noble Romans; in
vain I searched high and low for him.
His face
Once 1 ran into Hamilton.
was pale and disturbed and anxious.
"What's the trouble, Hamilton?" I
asked, with forced gaiety.
Hs favored me with a penetrating
glance.
"The very devil is the trouble." he
growled. "Several of the ladies have
begun to miss valuable jewels. Anne
of Austria has lost her necklace and
Queen Elizabeth is without a priceless
comb; altogether, about ten thousand
dollars."
"Robbery?" I looked at him aghast.
"That's the word. Curse the luck
There is always something of this sort
happening to spoil the fun. But who
ever has the jewels will not get away
with them."
"What are you going to do?"
"I have already sent for the village
police. Now I shall lock all the doors
My knees wabbled,

Harriasa
"Have
a.A ed.

Fiaba.
you

beard

the

newa?"

1

Vo. Ha some one been discov
ered .'naking love to his own wife by
mfsralte?"
.serious. Anne of Austria and
Queen E.'lzabettr have been robbed of
some jewels."
'BIT

thief

A

among- -

i?"

regula." Calli'fplng Dick. I'm a
tiiinf, myself, for thatf matter."'
"You.?" she drew irwuy from me a
bit.
"Yes.. My name is Procrastination."
"Ah, my grave Capuchin, we do not
steal time; we merely waste it. Bat
Is what you tell me true?"
"I ami very sorry to say It is. The
jewels were worth something like ten
thousand dollars."
"Merciful heavens!"
"It is true, infernally true." looking around to see If by chance Caesar
had reappeared on the scene. (How
was I to manage my escape?
It Is
true 1 might hie me to the cellars; but
get
how to
out of the cellars!) "Have
you seen Julius Caesar?" 1 asked.
"Caesar?"
"
"Yes. Miss Hawthorne
The Blue Domino swung about and
"A

She touched the signet-rinon my
little finger. "I have swn that once
No," she nursed, "you
before
will not blow up the postoflice tonight
nor the police siulinn."
She lifted the corner of lier mask,
and I beheld the girl 1 had met In
Mouquln's!
"You?"
"Silence!
So thli Is the meaning
of your shuffling those cards? Oh, it
is certainly droll!" She laughed.
"And are you Miss Hawthorne?''
"1 am still in the musk, sir; I shall
answer none of your questions."
"This Is the finest romance In the
world!" I cried.
"Yow were talking about getting
out," she said. "Shall 'I lend you my
domino? But that would be useless.
Such a prestidigitator as Signoi- - Fantoccini has only to say Presto! and
disappear ali once."
"I assure you It Is no laughing mat-
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W.ntrn Kewepapr-- Union Newa Serviré.
Newport News, Va April 12. The
Herman converted craiser Kronprtnz
Wllhelnj, the elusive raider of
In the south Atlantic, dashed
into this port Sunday and asked for
fuel and provisions.
May times r
ported destroyed, the former North
(ierman
Lloyd liner had evaded hostile
ter."
warships for eight months while she
"I see it from a difTerent angle."
.
An artist's model, and yet a guest at sent fourteen merchantmen' to the
Her officers said she was forced
this exclusive function?
to steal her way past four allied
A commotion around the stage distracted us. Presently we saw Teddy cruisers off the Virginia capes tD'
Hamilton mount the stage and hold up reach this refuge.
hi hands.
"We got in without being seen by
"Attention, ladies and gentlemen!"
the enemy and we can get out the
he called.
same way," declared her commander,
Sflence gradually fell upon the mote-l- Capt. Paul Thierfelder, formerly navigroups of masqueradent.
gating officer of the German' cruiser
"A thief is among us. 1. have had Karlsruhe, in a statement,
all the exits closed. Everybody will
When she dropped anchor the Kron-prin- z
be so kind as to present cards at the
Wilhelm had less than twenty-fiv- e
tons of coal and scanty provisions
for the crew of 500 men and sixty-on- e
prisoners from British merchant' ships
sunk in the south Atlantic.

'

,

KRONPRINZ WILHELM REACHES
REFUGE AFTER DESTROYING
FOURTEEN VESSELS.

,"

Washington.
Count von Bernstorff,
the German ambassador, made public
the text of the note he recently presented to the State Department de
ctaring that "if the American people
desire to observe the neutrality they
will find means to stop the exclusive
exportation of arms to one side, or at
least to use this export trade as a
means to uphold the legitimate trade
with Germany, especially the trade in
foodstuffs."
The memorandum was prepared at
the German embassy, and while it
does not call for a reply, the State
Department already has drafted one
which will be delivered probably witii-in- .
the next few days.

,

.váa

The Blue Domino Swung About.
leaned toward me, her hands tense
upon the sides of her chair.
"What name did you say?" a
strained note in her voice.
1
answered, taking
"Hawthorne."
"See! it
out the slip of pasteboard.
says that one blue domino was rented
this
of Monsieur Friard at
afternoon."
by
that ticket?"
"How did you come
she demanded.
"It was a miracle. I purchased a
mask there, and this ticket was
wrapped up in my bundle by mistake."
"It is a curious coincidence," her
voice normal and unagitated.
1
was confused. "Then 1 am mistaken?" my chagrin evident. (All
this while, mind you, I was wonderwas unlocked,
ing if that cellar-doo- r
and how long It would take me to
reach it before the denouement!)
"One way or the other, it does not
matter," said she.
"Yet, if 1 could reach the cellars,"
absently. Then I bit my tongue.
"Cellars? Who said anything about
cellars? I meant that this is not the
hour for unmasking or disclosing
one's identity," coldly.
"And yet, when Caesar whispered
Beware the ten of hearts.' you turned
What have you to
and shuddered.
offer in defense?"
"It was the horrid mask he wore."
"Well, it wasn't handsome of him."
"What did you mean by cellars?"
suddenly becoming the inquisitor in

entrance.
Three
hearts have been tallied on the
main

s

of
com-

"Yes," the young man replied, "but

to understand that a very bad golfer
may make a fairly good father-in-law.Chicago Record Herald.

Does your back acbe night and day, mak-nwin k a burden and rest impossible i
Do you suffer utabbing, dartinR pains when
stoop In tf or lift in jit Mwt bad backs are
due to hidden trouble In ttw kidneys and
if the kidney secretions are scant or too
frequent of passage, proof of kidney trouble is complete. Delay may pave the way
lo serious kidney Ills. For bad backs and
weak kidneys, use Duan's Kidney FillB
rtjcuiuuieuded the world over.

One hears i by way of France that
(lie German conquerors In Brussels affect an elaborate politeness toward
the Inhabitants. How the Inhabitants
sometimes receive these amenities is
indicated by the following story: On
the platform of a tramcar stood a
worthy Belgian smoking his cigarette.
Aboard came a Prussian officer witii
a monocle.
"Your pardon, sir." says lie with the
monocle, "would you be so Very obliging as to Tend me a light?"
Gravely and in silence the Belgian
offers his cigarette.
"Thank you a thousand times for
your extreme kindness," says the German, handing back the cigarette.
But the Belgian wears an air of
"Thank you," he
utter astonishment.
"I do not smoke."
And so the German remains somewhat abashed with one cigarette in
Iks mouth and another in his fingers.

A Colorado Case
awm

mm

C. M. CONROr FINDS
WAY T HEALTH
Conquered Stomach Trouble In "One,
Two, Three" Order.

Here is the cheerful story of haw C.
M". Cbnroy of Monte Vista, Colo., won
back his health In a hurry, after suffering for a long time from stomach
derangements and liver troubles.
Mr. CooroT'g experience shows In a
striking: way bow quickly and surely
Mayrs- Wonderful Remedy does its
work.
"My medicine came all right. I took
It aB directed.
The first bottle removed fifty gafl stones, the second
only three' gall stones and the third
none: The- tonic regulated my system
In good shape. I feel like a new man
now. T think I have all my troubles
banished
I do not think I will
need any more medicine. I believe I
am cured."
Slayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
rffter eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try It
on an absolute guarantee
if not satisfactory, money; will be returned. Adv.

tian-kiJosepii
f,7
Htork V.
l'tieblo, Colo., aaye:
"My back and kidneys save me no
end of trouble. X
couldn't rest well
and when I caught

Ico Id

hurd,
i

or

worked

back
constantly.

my

died

iThe kidney accretions were lrregu-- 1
a r I n passage
Nothing helped me
until I used Doan'u
Ktdnev Pills Thev

rinrered all the aches and pains and
mad my kidneys normal."
Cf DoaaV at A ay Store, 90m a Bex

ny,

DOAN'SVAW

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. N. U.r DENVER, NO.

Benzine From Coal.
It fs reported from Sweden that a-Stockholm engineer, M. Vldatrand,
has lately Hueceeded la perfecting sa
electric procera by which he extracts
benzine from pnal. The method 1 not
aa yet made public, and the details
will be awaited with interest
It Is claimed that the cost &f production on the electric method will be
considerably less than for the cu stomal-y
benzine procenses. Tie resulting
produce answers all the requirements
for a good fuel for automobile or other
motors.
The inventor has applied for patents in 18 different countries, it in said,
and Is making efforts to operate the
system on an industrial scale. Where
electric current can be had at a low
rate, for instance, from hydraulic
plants, such a method, can. be used
to advantage.
Leaders Always Available-Som- e
Frenchmen noticed recently
that the leaders of the music bands
of the French artillery and engineer
ing corps were not going to the front.
He asked the reason why, and was informed that they were being held in
reserve in order to fill vacancies occasioned by the killing or wounding
of the music leaders in the infantry,
all of whom have gone to the front.

The reasons for

3,000

I don't intend to let that stand in the
way. I hope I am philosopher enough

Have You a Bad Back?

Reported Incident Seems to Show That
Belgians and Germans Do Not
Fraternize,

The Prune Club.
"Why is the bass drummer always
a dyspeptic ?" asked the thin boarder,
coming to breakfast.
"Because the bass drum is tough,"
DON'T VISIT" TFIE C A I.I FOR VIM EX- Senate Gonfirms Appointments.
said the giddy blonde typewriter be- POHlTIOKiS
Foot-EiWithout a supply of Alien'
tween
bites.
the antiseptic powder to be shaken Into ths
Denver. Governor Carlson Saturn
Shoes, or dissolved in the
The Standard
"Not right," said the thin man.
day night submitted the following apRemedy for the fet for 25 years. It elves instant
"Because beats don't agree with relief to tired, aehtnr feet and prevents swollen,
pointments to the Senate, which were
hot feet. On lad writes: 'I anteved everv minuta
him," suggested the fat boarder, wip- of
forthwith approved by that body:
my stay at the Expositions, thanks to Alien',
rooi-tas- e
in my snoes." üet It i UDAT.
uv.
Register, State Land Board: John FV ing his brow with his paper napkin.
wrong,"
came from the thin
"All
Vivian of Golden, for term ending JanIts Case.
Beup.
you'll
give
one.
"Guess
it
uary, 1921; State bank commissioner:
"So Austria, they say, is going to
Grant McFerson of Boulder, for term cause the drum goes against his stom- light Italy partly with the spread of
of four years: warden, State Reform, ach." .
cholera."
atory: R. I. Shaw of Buena Vista, for
"Yes, their attitude seems t be
term of two years; commissioner oi
CUTICURA SOAP BATHS
'Plague take them!' "
mines:
Fred Carroll of Ouray, fot
term of four years; Girls' Industrial
Followed by a Little Ointment for
The Fitting One.
School Board: Mrs. Ellen Van Kleek
Baby' Tender Skin. Trial Free.
"What kind of floral decoration
of Denver, for term of five years;
you
would
have for this hen party?"
Boys' Industrial School Board: D. R.
They afford infants and children
"Why not try
Hatch, of Golden, for term of six great comfort, permit rest and sleep
years: Board of State Penitentiary and point to speedy healment of ecVOI R OWN DRLGÍilHT WILL TEIX VOU
Dr. N. Cooper of zemas, rashes, Itchings, chafings and Try
Commissioners:
for Red, Weak. Watery
Marine Bye Bempdy Bjollds;
Nu tomartimt
and GrunolaUsl
Cañón City, for term of six years; other sleep destroying skin troubles. Hres Bye
Write fur Book of the ayo
comfort.
tust
mail Free. Marine Bye Üemedy Co.. Uaicagu.
State Board of Lunacy Commission- Nothing better at any price for the
ers: E. B. Wicks of Pueblo, for term nursery and toilet.
If faith would remove mountains
of six years; Board of Trustees, State
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Teachers' College: H. V. Kepner of Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, there wouldn't be a railroad tunnel la
the world.
Denver, for term of six years; Board Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
of Trustees, State Teachers' College:
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Reá
H. V. Kepner of Denver, for term of
Getting Ready to Jump.
Cross lia a Klue; have beautiful, clear
six years; Board of Trustees, School
Yeast Is he still on the water white clothes. Adv.
of Mines: H. C. Parmalee of Denver wagon?
and H. M. Rubey of Golden, for term
Shot silk is poor material for use in
Well, he's not still on
Crimsonbeak
of four years; State Board of Health:
making war balloons.
It; in fact, he's very restless.
Dr. Charles A. Bundsen of Denver, Dr.
Clinton G. Hickey of Denver and Dr.
A. C. McCain of Ault, for term ending
Jan. 31, 1921.

paring lists. We have been Imposed
upon. The police are on the way.
Very sorry to cause you this annoyance. The identity of the holders of
the cards will Be known only to those
of us on the committee."
Silence and then a murmur which
soon became a buzzing like that of
many bees.
The Blue Domino suddenly clutched KILL
VILLA MEN
my arm.
"Please take me away, take me
away at once! I ra an impostor, too!" Carranza Claims That Foe Suffered
Decisive Defeat by Obregon in
Two of us!
Battle at Celaya.
This was disaster. I give you my
solemn word, there was nothing I reTex., April 12. Villa forces
Paso,
El
gretted so much as the fact that I have been defeated with a loss of 3,000
hadn't gone to the theater.
killed in the battle of Celaya, accordBut I am a man of quick thought ing to meager reports reaching here
phrasThe reports, which
and resource. In the inelegant
from Mexico.
ing of the day, me for the cellars!
come from Carranza sources, said the
"Come," said I to the girl; "there's battle had been concluded with the reonly once chance In a hundred, but treat northward ot the Villa army.
This report is denied by Villa
we'll take it together."
agents here, but Carranza representaWhere?"
"Together?
tives declare that the Villa forces
"Why to the cellars. I've a pocketand the end of the
ful of matches. We can make a try. have been broken
For, if there's a thief around, and we war Is near.
Celaya is in Guanajuato state, in
are caught and proved impostors-W- ell,
Reports said tnat
central Mexico.
I leave you to imagine!"
Obregon had retained his base at
"1 will go with you," she replied
a dominant railroad juncQuerataro,
resolutely.
tion to the south, while Villa was diThe gods were with us. The door recting his movements from Irapuato.
leading to the cellars was not locked. Celaya is on the railroad between
I opened it, passed the girl before me,
her turn.
these two points.
"1?
Oh. I was thinking what 1 and closed the door.
In capturing Celaya Obregon reshould do in case of tire." nimbly.
whispered.
"I am frightened!" she
ported having dealt a crushing blow
"That is not the truth."
"So am I," I offered, to reassure her.
Villa army.
"Well, no, it isn't. Can you keep a "You are not afraid of rats, are you?" to the
secret?" I whispered.
"No-o!Second Canadian Expeditionary Force.
"If it isn't a terrible one."
Then I laughed.
"Bully!" I cried.
Ottawa, Out. Lord Kitchener has
"Well, I have no earthly business
called on Canada for a second expe"How can you laugh? It is horrihere. 1 am an Impostor."
ditionary force. The news was given
ble!" she protested.
"An impostor!"
"You would come, though I heard Parliament by Premier Sir Robert
"Yes. And for the past few minthat the call had
utes, since 1 heard of the robbery, I've your uncle warn you. Look at it the Borden, who said some
time.
been thinking how I could get out of way I do. It's a huge joke, and years been expected for
here upon the slightest notice." While from now you'll hove great fun telling
Ranchman Slays Son With Knife.
the reckless spirit was upon me, I pro- It to your grandchildren."
Montrose. S. D. Wilson, a well-to-d"I wish, at this moment, I could see
duced the fatal card and allowed the
farmer of Nucla. Colo., stabbed his
buck to her. "You will find that yours so far ahead What was that?"
son, Levert Wilson, to death at his
is of a different color. But 1 am not seizing my arm.
home, according to a telephone mesClick!
the Galloping Dick; it was only a
Q. Allen
lark on my part, and I
Somebody had locked the door be. sage received by Coroner J.
had no idea it would turn out serious hind us!
Pope Decrees Prayers for Peace.
To be Continued.
like this. 1 was going to disappear
Rome. Pope Benedict issued a de
cree for the recital of prayers foi
peace in Roman Catholic churches
over the world during the month of
May. The prayers were composed by
(be pope.

"Have You Heard the News?"
and make every man and woman proabduce cards for identification,"
ruptly leaving me.
My
Thunderbolts out of heavens!
knees and collar bothered me again;
compared
the first attack was trilling
to this second seizure. How the devil
was I to get out?
"Are you searching for me?" inquired a soft voice at my elbow.
I turned instantly.
The Blue Domino had come back to me.
"I have been searching for you
everywhere," 1 said gallantly.
"Oh! but that is a black one. Never
mind; the fib was well meant."
I led her over to a secluded nook,
within a few feet of the door which
gave entrance to the club cellars.
Willing to Overlook It.
This door I had been bearing in mind
the indignant
exclaimed
"You!"
U Is well to know
for some time.
want to marrr
your topography.
The door was at old gentleman, "you Bir,
it was only
Why,
the left of the band platform. There my daughter?
eaddy-in- g
as a twin door on the other side. a few years ago that you were
for me."
V.'e sal' J

NOT YET GOOD FRIENDS

Lone Bull Moose Leaves His Fold.
Senator Poindextei
Washington.
of Washington, only Bull Moose sen
from the Progressloose
cut
ator. has
ive party. He gave out an Interview
announcing h! return to the Republican !old.

Roofing

Certain-tee- d

Every buyer needs the proper assurance, when he pays for the best
quality, that a second or third quality
will not be delivered. The market
is flooded with too many brands.
Some manufacturers with poor facilities too often meet competition by
cutting quality. Some wholesalers
buy any old quality, put their labels on it, and
ay it is the best. Our Certain-tee- d
label is backed by the
written guarantee of the world's largest manufacturer of
asphalt roofings. It gives each buyer the assurance wanted,
and our unequalled facilities for manufacturing enable us to
sell it at a very reasonable price.

'

These are the reasons for

Certain-tee- d
Roofing

We invite every one interested to come to our mills and see how we make the
Rooting is the best quality that we can
goods.
We know that our Ctrtmn-tmemake.
It's the best quality that can be made to last and remain waterproof on the
roof.
It is made with that one purpose in view. We also make cheap grade,
poor quality roofings to meet the demand for very temporary roofs, but the
Cmrtain-tee- d
label goes only on our best quality, longest life product.
It is the
grade which carries our Company name and endorsement and guarantee
S years, 2 ply 10 years,

15 years.

If you want the right quality and want to be sure yon are getting what yon pny for. insist
on the Crtain-tf- J
label. The price i reasonable. No one can tell the quality of a piece of
roofing; by lookinn nt It. The man is not living- who can take three kindsof roofing of different qua i tie and telt with any decree "f accuracy the Icnuth of time each one will last on the
roor. He cannot icu ineir relative raiun ny
look in v at them. Whv take the cluiuce of
fiuessine, when you enn get the safest RuarLETS BOOST BCSIES3
an tee on the best quality goods at a reasonable price.
Prosperity
Leas Polltlea-M- or
If for any rea son yon do not care for the highVm hmvm had enouxb atamtlna bust:
est quality if you want a temporary roof, we
of wr P"'y.
enough or political "cure-ailalso make goods sold at the lowest price on
Ufa
of
aud
pmfbuf
tbrtr
the market, because we have unequalled fapolitician who pruti.'.te erononir and honeaty
third
cilities. and areninkingapprozimntelya
Id ont?r to ret tntooflU'v ami then practica uo,
of the entire asphal. roofing and building
yiay
ortjiiravrani.fanil
thro
tarartl
forvota
papers of the whole world's supply. tur
or party rather tLan for prtnoplcand right, etc
go
Thociwt of Ting la not gntng down.
facilities enable us to beat all competition on
topoy
quality.
price goods aa well as on Crtain-tfafter good time aitdniakcnoiigh money
may
be. We,
It
for l!icott"f a it inf. wtmtew
The difference between the total cost of the
good
want
buslne
ingwr and U wa ail put!
don't want chfp lltevery
good, the freight, the laying, etc.. between
bodj
and g'H-- J tinim t or
together we II get tbrm.
and price goods is insignificant.
Su.ility goods
The game of the ixuiic:ui tn to promTmevnry-thltjg- .
better policy to cut out theguewitig
Hany of tbeia oitgbt to le proeecnted
nd let the manufacturer of real reepoti sibil it v
for fraud oa account of the d!HlDf between
insure you on all the vital points. He knows
promliw anil what they dallrer.
what lln-what he puts into the goodaud what they
TtieyTe oree than tbe t infice man who oer
will do you can then inaist- upon getting
of bm goodn.
tba
advertiM treqi-ai.tinter-!everything as represented.
from thelatiorer to tbe aupen,
trrnimt. rrum tbe office b y to tbe president,
from the bl red man on the ierra to tbaowner of
Co.
Mfg.
Roofing
General
the farm, remember tbat tbe hare m common
f
Hoojtnf
tntrreot in good butUnen and a i)ur deal In
orWs lanjnl

It

oarf

Mw

BuiUiimg

i"ajr

Ckicaa
rUbtsnl
Tt AtlaataMCkU4
Dtrét St.
City

Laaia

PbtaUatia

Saattta

Uaaa

HaaUrg

Stmt

to tbe fah era and let's
t.ti'ttv m. Ptop
booeluiirwivesback Into good times. It can ba
done, ho more
and falae pmpfaet ara
are going to lie too buj to Ilvtea
wanted.
to any eseept Uium wlto prontla "good
kmgiaiauoa.

Cleofes Romero shipped a car
of lumber this week, to be distributed at different towns down
the road.
For Sale, No. 1 Jersey and
Holsiein cows.
Also set double
harness. Rube Spruill, Estancia,
M. M. Phone.
adv
County Clerk Salas spent the
first of the week at his home in

Why noí have some

For Sunday Dinner?
It's Good. Try Is.

NOTICE

'.Vi. r
Í'!

cu:';:' I
SPVTP

Oil fit

.Ú:.C:0U

ry

Estancia Drug Company

HANKER, Prop.

O. C.

Heals

Good

Clean Rooms
Your Patronage Solicited.

JOMES
Pays the Freight
Bmj Monuments

Save

10

by Mail

to 20 per cent

Cleofes Romero went to Albuquerque Tuesday, on business
W. II. Hewitt of Willard was
in Estancia Monday.
D. F. Heal of Lucy was in Estancia Monday buying supplier
He reports his new Lam almost
finished.
For Snle, a double s. ::ted hack.
adv
-- Mrs. M. M. Olive.

0223-10-

J. F. Lasater returned lr.st
Friday ímm a visit with his sor,
in Santa Fe.

Mis. R'j sell, who h"d
Write for drawings and prices.
E:.i'l Wools and f.mily,
visiting
Roswell, N. M.
ED. A. JONES
returned Sonda;; to her home
near Aloriarty.
Estancia News-Heral- d
Mire Carril! Me:.k,iaeyer was'
v;w k. hh
Publish!'! evory Tbnrs'iay
here severa days
J. A. CONST ANT.Edi tor and Owner.
went from here to R."n to visit
her sióte-r- Mrs.' John Collier.
class matter January U
KutiTPii as
M..
N.
uuJrr
Estancin.
IÍH7, iu tii'1
at
The Estancia Lumber ccr.ip..ny
the Act of C'.'Uñ'tpss oí March 3, 1907.
shipped out a car of lumber ihie-v-

wosTlos
1h- - Womsn'M Club met at the
club room, Mrs. Sherwood host- esj, ten members present and
na visitor, Miss Green, of New-kir-

i.t

,

c- k.

St 50 per year in advance

Attorney
Santa F.-- came down
G.

W.

Pm-har-

,

OF LOCAL INTEREST

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Cilice al Santa Ke, N. Jt.
Dr. Clark wrote they would he
March It), 1M5.
Notice is li. ri.by f'iven that
of here on May 31st. Every one
should take advantage of this
Gcieo, of 8ena, New Mexico,
musical entertainment, it is a wbr, on April Kith, IDOS, mude home-tes- d

sale.

,

lu legal business.
treat tiiat doesn't come to us
Mrs. Eva Corbett finished her often.
term of school at Shiloh Ust week
After our routine of business
S. N. Jcrson, Auctionef r. Satd nn Tuesday returned to her
the hostess. invited each member
Estancia,
isfaction Guaranteed.
home i:t Mountainair.
to find her place at table by
N. M.
M'-s- .
E. A. Fiesher a;d Mrs. beautiful Land painted
cards
Ortiz' store is headquarters for 1. B. Hnwkins went to the coun- with the nam.; of each member.
fruit always the greatest varie- try Sji.iiay t ; visit Mrs. J. E. The table was beautifully decsdv
ty and best quality.
Braxton. Sirs. Fiesher remain- orated v ith blooming plants, aid
the luncheon was delicious. The
several rihys.
ed
The new schedule on the N. M.
next meeting wili be at tne home
OklaSunday.
Alva,
11
G.
of
inaugurated
Hekett
duly
C. was
Mrs. Roberts.
of
looking
The time card is printed else- homa, was he e Saturday
K-been
had
ever.
country
paper.
the
in
this
where
LADIES' AID
pro?pwiing in (.ther parts of the
Robert Taylor and family r.ate, a.;d intends to see other
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
moved this week to the Be?:
localities before deciding what
recently vacated by D R.
met at the church Tueschurch
he will do.
Cowley's familyday, April G, 1015, with sc. von
One taa kiikf.r vaiise. about ui"inb-'!'- s
present.
Misa Nona Jump, who
ba16 or IS inch':? lo.'K,
Mrs. Holiuway,
Mis. Keinp
beeu with her grandmother, Mrs. tí eta Lam;- - a- d Eítaüci.;. Imand Mrs. Jnnsnn p:id in birthKing, during the winter, return- portant
ii'.sirle, p. o; erty
day money, they having h?d
ed Monday to her horns at Co of Jar: boCrwvez,
hirthda'-fc-einc-meeting.
rona.
i.i.sii!'T, Sa:.ta i'c. N. M.
The Aid voa.(J lik'i to have
adv iome plain sewing and quilling
Cleofes Romero and Will E:sh K.a.e;.;.o,e re ..ai.!
to do.
went to the mountain tovvns
ruitle--.11.'
Ilea. Uiive shoe a b g
Til rext meeting will be a
Monday, to interview the p?r'p!e
ke
A. many wo- the church in two weeks.
All
on the county farm demonstrator rn;:! ar, man v: ted a', the echi.ol
trv a."d iw pr
question.
When the
election Tut;-diy- .
f. M. C. Tims TaLIe
and killir.g
For rent, the John Cjliier wonic-.- i get t:
Esoí
east
mile
s.iakes, :he men may as well .Southhouret
place, one-ha7:311 p rn
'3 ni a m
Sinta Fe
tancia. John Collier, 317 S. 4th prepare to tnke a b.:ck teal.
d:2o "
Kennedy
7:3S "
adv
Sc., Raton, N. M.
tchnol
board
The fkcioii
"
6:0i
7:58 "
laarks
5:15 "
r.anley
b:l3 "
Mrs. Corbett came over from members in this district Tues"
4:".l)
Mc r arty
Moutitainair Saturday evening' day was a very tame .if.ir. But !i:2n "
"
four ; i "
for a sh rt stay v ith her da 'li- 23 vlc3 v.ere cast. Fur
irisr
3:4tl "
!U:!0 "
elect,
She
II
returned
to
Gladys.
two
Miss
M..
ter,
year.i term,
3:10 "
o:j.) "
Willard
C. Williams received '16 votes, lt:lo "
Sunday.
I'rui'.'a'SSO
2:25 "
23. 11:33 "
F,
Cedar, ale
l:l'l "
W. C. T. U. of Estancia has and Jin. John
1:15 "
Torrxeee
ri in.
term, ope to
two
the
For
jva'5
MMr.riartv.
invite
voted to
lit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cintosh and Wizard W. C. T. U s. elect, J. P. Porter
Depariraeni oi tii'.1 luhTiur,
votes, Fred H. Ajtrs d, and Ab:
C.
T.
V.
Estancia
tomeetwi.h
C. o. L..ih1 Oiiicti at Santa t'e, X. Jl.
1.
Ingle
1915.
11,
May
U. fur a s:.c:a! visit
April 10, Dio.
'
The draws coming down iTom
Xot'ce is h'jr, by Riven that Parte
The Rebekahs will give e
llitrbee. of Kncino, New Mexico, who,
chicken dinner in honor of the the- mountains have been running on
UoH.
and additional
v.h,
May
full
ten
for
There
pat
the
Fellow9Gth anniversay of Odd
March 13th, 11)15, made homestead en
more
known
is
wa.er
than
ever
ship at the club room on Saturand 02.W!, for
tries No-'- loll.)
Everybody before. The de p snow in the nw',4 Secti.nl and ne1 Section I'.'l,
day, April 24:h.
Dinner 23c mountains and recent taha there Township 7 north, Rirje 13 east, N.
come and be filled.
brought
tíowa. M. P. Mi.Tidin.i." hm filed notice of inthe v.
Wanted, by middle aired man, Farmers w,o own land in the tentó n r.o make five year Proof, to
claim to the lai d aliove desciib-od- ,
to correspond with good woman. dra.vsare taking advantage ol
before Maud A. Walter, U. S.
Object, matrimony. Have ro. the situation to llood their Lay
Ci,rnmisi"ricr, at .Ñera, New Mexico,
no
farm, comfortable home,
Van Lane on the 'Jltli d:'y of May, lilo.
and i arm lands.'
children. Address K 50, News made a ditch in half an hour that
Claimant names as witnesses:
advwl
Herald office.
carries more than a thousand Roy !'. Iirown. Val uer Oberg, Willcame home from gallons of water a minute orto iam ShiKleti.-n- Ida B'Vl je, all of EnDr.
cino, Xp Mexico.
Mountainair last Friday quite his hay land.
Ueitlster.
FI1ANC1SCO DKI.GADO,
'sick, and wes confined to his bed
Manuel Si'.sl.e-ü- , Jr., vvas trie d
able
several days. He was not
G. Uuberson's
in Justice
;Ar.
to make his regular trip to En- c:l t last
ou a charge of
Ti
cino this week.
with v. urdí, pref.. n.d by
!,S h.H
burst mrta.
0 of ..e:
tteet lirmdi
til
FrcJ Ayers c inductFriday night, April 23, 1Ü15, his wife.
iiii.l
in
!::,
Fairview pchool is to have a box ed the prosecution, and Manuel
orS"-money
an
for
Hu.'i
Sancnez,
Vaiel.lin Cansupper to raise
t. li.i
gan for the school. A short pro- dthu ia appeá c(i i or the iiefer.se.
M. 'ai
expected.
good
aojun'ged
time
defendant
.a.'
w.s
The
ari
ilas
gram and a
guilty arul at ntencd to pay cns:s
.Everyone please come.
IE
and serve sixty dys in j.Ji,
tilia
R. A. Swank of Ogden, Utah, si. iitei.ee us;.t. t:i;' d during sueli
valley',
was
the
in
who owns land
rom
time as dee. d mt
vilh !h
here last week inspecting his intoxicating hijunií.
..
.V. .;.r.i
with
pleased
diswell
of
gave
apptui
notice
tj
Yuijt
was
the
City,
i.J lectiv a c..y (.ruaiialy
farm. He
to

af.t-i.-

a--

-

h--

ííih--'

e

i;t

st-n-

lf

:

.1

e

1:0--

Later

12:2-"-

rec-iv-

eu

.

at-i-

s

Eing

U

ci-- i

,

-

LtlV-ndan- t

the outlook.

trict court

use of this remedy has extended to ali
iiarts of he United S ates and to many
When you have
foreign countries.
nei J of such a medicine irivo Chamber
OoU;h Remedy a trial and yoii
wdi undersran.l why it has become so
popular for Ciiu;lu, colds and croup.
Obtainable everywhere.

Committee gave
Okla.
splendid report from the Easter

,

Subscription

S

hor.--h- y

Den Donlin went to Willard
Monday to look after matters on
his ranch.
Claude Aker.? cania in last
Thursday and went to
with Lis father, L. J. Akcrv

!

iiv

t

.

VALLEY HOTEL

the

that the

iffl

who, on October 6, 11)111, made homestead entry No. 014285, for nhi Section
13,
Township
7
north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to muk'c five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land abovi
described, before Ncal Jenson, U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mcxi
co, on the Nth day of May, 11)15.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew Kblen, Silas B. Douglas,
William 11. Ligón, Swancy J. Hubbard,
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DKLGADO, Register.

over
from Lucy Wednesday and went i white it f'.nl5s t itrti-- i i trn-lTf yo" ave E.iKi.
I
'
c. J
rr,-ito Santa Fe, to attend the funer- Í or ft ctr ir
.'.r.'Y
jía i.v.ii3
ívt
al of Mrs. Angus McGillivray.
I for
KEFU2E 5Ó3ST!TyTE3.
Dr. Amble was called yester- I
Department of the Interior,
day to the home of Candelario
United States Land Office.
Chavez, three miles west of
Santa Fe, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Punta, to attend the injuries of
February 27, 1910.
Department oí tbe Interior
the family resulting from the ü.
Notice is hereby given that the State
S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M
roof of the hou?e falling in. One
of New Mexico, under the provisions
April 10, 1SU3.
of the act of Congress of June 21, 18DS,
girl eight yea'-- of age sustained
given that Uuel and June 20,
Notice is
laid, and the act3 supple
The other mem iüghee. of Encino, New Mexioo, who,
a broken leg.
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
bers of ihe family were severely onJuiy21st, ÜHl.S, and April l!rd, 19lo, made application for the following debruised but not seriously injured. made hometc(l entnos Noj. 031
scribed
unappropriated, nonmineral
Uii:;i'J2, for noy Section 2", Townshin 7
The weather continues nn th nnrth, li iiiir'! Y e.ut, and nw' Section public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 506), Serial
Lots 2
Fue of making this the banner 'J5, Townihip 7 north, Kai gu 13 ens',
3, Sec. 20; W.'J, Sec. 22, T. 5 N., R.
of
notice
M,
tiled
h;a
Alcndian,
N.
P.
year
op
Ci
for the valley. The
10 E., N. 111. Mor., 371. 25 acres.
east week has been cloudy and intention to m:.ke live year Proof, de-to List No. 50i6, Serial 0221)11. All of
claim to Uio land above
establish
Sec. 17, T. 5 N., R. 10 E., N. M. Mcr.
howery for the most par!, and
scried, before Mauri A. Walter, U. S.
last idght there was a good rain ?,o:i!miMsioni.T, at Ner:r.i, New Mexico, 010 acres.
List No. 50C7, Serial 022912. Lots
íirr.fnrs fn h:vp hnfm
m the 1st day of May. J'Jlo.
1, 2, 3& 4, NF.'.i', Y.
NV'4', EH
as
Claimant
r.aaiea
eii.l over tr.e v;;!ey. the tSWy, Sec. IS, T. 5 N., K. 10 li., N.
corded precipitation was .OS of Roy e. Brown. Yahaer Oberg, Wra. M. Mer. 471.12 acres.
List No. óütí.S, Serial Il22'.)43.
SE'4,
on the 8 h, .09 on the .;iiigleton, UU Uirfl.eo, all of Kncino,
in in
yTew
K:xi.-oSec. 18, T.5. N., It. 10 E., N. M. Mer.
9th, and .31 last night, making KKAXCI-SfRegister.
DKLGADO,
100 acres.
.53 for the week.
The máximum
List No. 3071, Serial 022944. SJ
temperatures ranged trom G5 to
NK'4, NKU SWii, SSW'4'. SE'4,
71, and minimum from 23 to 37.
From a small b.'innin'r th.i sale and Sec. 9; NE,'4' NE'4, S'A N K.y , SE.y,
came

I

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

T0ID IIIAT IIIIKE

WAS

NO

CURE

fOR

HIM.

Department of the Interior,
S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N.

"After suffering for over twenty
M years with indigestion and having some
Si
U.
of the best doctors here tell me there
March 13, 1915.
March 27. 11115.
Notice is hereby given that Fred W.
Notice is hereby given that Mary was ro cure for me, I think it only
Kut.chin, of Katanrin, New Mexico, D. Phillips, now Shaw, of Estancia, right to tell you for the cake f other

Encino.

jonn Mcumivray

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
u. S. Luutl Olllce at Santa Fe, N.

entry

No.

I,

for se4

Section 1:1, Town hip 7 north. Range 15
e.et, N.M I'. .Meridian, has iiicd notice
of intention to make five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, befo.-- e J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Oarrom.-LooiUT- ,
at ííncino, New Mexico,
on the 4lh day of May, 1915.
CI. Inoant names as vitness"s:
Dolores Sc'.azhr and Mirruol Griego,
of Sana. New Me:. ico, Pitado Hurtado,
oí smi .ai jan, New Mexico, José Lino
ah.z-ar- ,
of i'a'ma, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
SHOUB NUT ItEl P!SC:R,6iD.
So many p:apia tr.aulit.- -l with
a ral coustipati in have
been
beiefir-- d by akinir '.;ha!nit;rlaÍ!,'s Tablets r:a; n one should l'eol discouratr-ov.d'O b .s n ú ;ív:
them a tíia!.

Sec.

17, T. 5 N

acres.
List No.

B.

11

E., N. M. Mer.

G40

507.5,

Serial

022915.

SEA,

New Mexico, who, on December 16,
1909, made homestead entry. No. 012291,
for n'á Bo.yand n)i sw'4, section 12,
Township 0 north, Range 9 east, N.M.
inten--ir,- n
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
la. ,.,iiL-i-, five vear Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
21th day of April, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
OIlie Jackson, Hampton T. JIarville,
George Brown, Nathaniel L. Williams,
all of Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
STIINDIÜ

RHNSH
dealers
in

Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
áSLucla, IV. M.

WIÍTA1UISM.

Liniment is
think Chamberlain's
just splendid for rheumatism," writes
Mrs. Dunburgh, Eldridge, N. Y. "It
'
and other
has been used by myself
members of my family time and time
again during the past six years and has
always given the liest of satisfaction."
which
The quick relief from pain
altaros is
Liniment
Chamberlain's
alone worth many times the cost. Obadv
tainable every where,

"I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 27, 1915.
Notice 3 hereby given that Jose
Abeyfia, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on March 22nd, 1910, made homestead
entry No. O13010, for se.y Sec. 31, Township 0 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to estabto make five year Proof,
lish claim to the land above described,
before the Register and Receiver Unit
ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, ca the 7th d.y of May,

iSf'lv

aa

.

...

;

.si

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoflice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENT
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

ü.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Bowers KonumEKt Co.
ALTjUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

!

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
sec. 29; Lots 3 & 4, E SW.y, Sec. 30;
Eugenio Perez and Juan Gózales of
Lots 1 & 2, NJá NE.y, Sec 31, T. 5 N.,
Encino, New Mexico; Mateo Tafoya
All work guaranteed
It. 11 E., N. M. Mer. 478.05 acres.
and Rafael R. Montoya, of Santa Fe,
S
List No. 5076, Serial 022916.
Ey, EK NVV,y, Süc. 31, T. 5 N., R. N'ew .Mexico.
Shop with W. W. Richards
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
11 E., N. M. Mer. 1J0 acres.
022947.
EH,
List No. 5077, Serial
Estancia, New Mexioo
Sec. 20; NJá, Sec. 21, T. 5 N., R. 11 IT!
E., N. M. Mer. 040 acres.
List No. 5078, Serial 022913.
IMUiOND T. SAMCHÍ.Z
Sec. 21; N', Sec. 28, T.6N..R. 11 E.,
N. M. Mer.
acres.
.
SJ;, f'k VI
List No. 5079, Serial 0229-19- .
and Saloon Feed nd Grsin
Sec. 28; NE'4, Sec. 29; NE.y, Sec. 33, RÍ4shoiild te "inpped in the it j
T. 5 N., K. 11 E., N. M. Mer. 610 !: hi and", fnr if allowed to run 1
Camp house and stable free for travelers
acres.
unchecked, serious results 1
Everything at lowest market prices
Numerous
List No. 5080, Serial 022950. XW y, i' 1 may follow
at the postoifieo.
N')á SW.y, NJÍ SE',', Lots 1, 2 & 3,
,.;;!ica:;s of consumption, pnoti- - ja:.-;Home Raised Seed
See. 33., T. 5. N., R 11 II, N. M. Mer.
.motna, and outer fatal 01s- - fH?ja
113.71 acres.
;?earj, can be tntcsd hack to jjS?
CUTS and BERKS
ajacold. At the first sijn of a
The purpose of this notice is to allow
M-MEXICO
:mi.iLi,
1,1
Klr.m'url
all persons claiming the land adversely,
your t
tltorucr;!i!y
cieaasics
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
THE
FESCKESON STALLION
sy&.ss with a few doses of
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unitn;ÍX
Í.' Li i.:.. i.Ú O
ed States Land Oiiiee, at Santa Fe,
N'ew Mexico, and to establish their
therein, or the mineral charac-

S,

si

Cells

General Merchandise

r'ji

jJ

ter thereof.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
L. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 18, 1915
i'hey
or oia r digest-tv- e
Notice is hereby given that Nora E.
t'er.acae s
reir.n b :n ti,-- sl.."im Shaw, nee Jennison, of Torreón, New
its l'anc Mexico, who, on March lbth, 1913,
a.h ; nd ' .u:bie ir. uj panar-aüív. amable
eevy-wliere- .
rióos na".orH!Íy,
made additional homestead entry, act
idv April 2S, 1901, No. 02280?, forney, except Lots 1 and 2 (List
Section
NOTICE:
FOR PUBLICATION
25, Township I' north, Raue 5 east, N.
Depjrti.n ait of the Interior,
M. P. Meridian, within the Manzano
U. S. Land 0;!:ce at Santa Fe, N J.
Mal'ona! Forest, Act June 11. 1900,
MiTch -- 3. 1015.
hereby gives notice that all persons
N' tice í hereby i;ii."i that Sari't. C.
a'aitning the land adversely or desiring
V; ufar, .r' i; st .i,eH New "It xico, who,
to show it to be mineral in character,
on March X, lt'i'í), ;.ia.:t: bomosCaá
mist file obj'.: itions witli this office on
'.
No
,
S..O.Í011
17,
f.T
!.
tiar,
ill';
or before May 4.h, 1915
iow ..deptt '. it ti :.e7 E...N. M, i'. Meri- FRANCISCO DELGADO,, Register.
in, s til. d n,,; i; e t.f intention
t
l;e five year i'n,f, n, eni.abli.-- h
NOTICE FOPt PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
claim to the land above deserib... 1, beU
S. (Jommis-:-i.a:er- , U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ncal .lensrei,
fore
at K a'a ia, New Mexico, on
April 10, 1915.
O! ,ny. UU5.
the r.i.-Notice is hereby given that David J.
f 'L. .aii.nt. na.a.-- s
tis witnet.es:
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on May 2Sth, 1'jnS, made homestead enE. Wing-fielJ a rues !,. Sroitli, K
Ste-)b- a
Sec
VVP'aim I... e'icT.p.i..n.
for nw-try No.
ail et' '. ,1,;mk ia, New 'iexh'o.
tion 23, Township 7 north, Rantre 13
FliANCinco PJCLdAIlO. It'siriir. east, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notfive year
ice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
above described, before Maud A. Wal
p.iriTi.eiii of ihe interor
i
'.
Onice at .'aieft Ko. N. M ter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
Now Mexico, on the 21st dy of May,
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Pt:
eld reliable, vsset
.ver powder.
f.'.r. Ches. A. Rájiar.d, o- .tadison Heights, Va., says::
'1 have fcc::i using Thcd- ht
:e;d'3
for
;lomach lróut:s, indi;
dittc!
:.ri
.".ti
hc:i and coKs.
iha very best midicine l"i'vJ
v::r used. !tm'.!e?s aa cloy.;.?'
f.:el like a ynere; om."
Insist on Thsiiroi 3, the.'
7
ori,;ii:::land gsnuirs.
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Wil!
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íiíiim mi

the feaíon of 1915 at
Ranch 6 miles east and 3
rr'li uf Estancia. Will be at
Stable Ettancia Saturdays.
'ro

11:!"' '
tiii

.pr-i'- .'

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
free Call, telephone or write.
POPh', F.siancia, N. M.

T

hou

esuming

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

15.

Apia! 1.ü,
1015.
is hereby
MVcn that F.mmii
Claimant names aa irttnessea:
DrLSs'er, now lli.ntit.s, of yieiintaiiaiir.
Roy F. Brown, Olie Oberg, II C.
New ?,l..o:ico. v.ho, on Novenibi-tub,
i'r,tr N. 0M134. Dillon, Wiliiam Singleton, ali of Enci
i10, mala horn.e-.tia- d
f r L'.ts t and '.!, -- ce ;oa 5. and 1, ,'.s f 00, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DKLGADO, Register.
a id n, Sectit.n 1, Tew:, jhip 5 north.
P. áb ridlan, lias
Utn;.'e7 east,
filed l! '.ice of intoioion
to rr.ake
rtiree y ..r priof, !o etabiish cbdm to
the ho d hb e de ril ed, lafoneal
Jenson, U. - C'(aniiHT.sir.inr, at
Many-PeoplNr-;cica, on the -- nd day oi Give the Kidneys Help and

N"tic

lUlt

stiirerers as well as your own satisfaction that a 25 cent hot tie of Chamberlain's Tablets not only relieved me but
cured me within two months although
I am a man of 65 years,"
writes Jul.
'..Jrohien, Houston, Texas.
Obtainable
everywhere.
adv

Torrance County Savings Bank

o

WiiLird, New Mexico

J. W. WHGKER,

a
Will Be Happier.
May. lai 5.
tí
Claimant nane s as wi'nesses:
nd Repair Shop
h,e"
Blacksir.Uh
Life
"Throw Out the
ft All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
Mrs. Uatchei Riiedes, of M..ui,tain- Weak kidneys need help.
,
aie, Nt w M- xi o: Ralph A. Marble, of
They're ofnn overworkedthey a ilnim flu,
RST A f! r A . XRW MKYirO
Mxi-'oItisramea, Nlw
Joseph L. doa't get the poison fil'.ered out of the
liaoz a aad '.'barbs Di.i"s of Mauo- - blood.
tainair. .n.'. w Mcx: n.
Will vou help them?
O
FRAXCl.eCO PRI.iJ-VLOIlegister.
Dean's Kidney fills have brought
Kidney
sufferer.
benefit to thousands of
'0
Read this Santa Fe cae:
Si.it,. of r,
N. M.,
Fe,
Adela Arias. Santa
Miss
'
I
r .:.
says: "I suffered frain a dull ache in
".!
.... .: a.
the small of my back sad was bothered
. I..
IV ..
Land Office Busincvs of all Kinds Transacted.
tt I ral.! P:
by headaches aad diz.y spells. I felt,
ai
.!..! ..f ONR
i .inn
III
a'a '!: ..- ml
and bad no ainfiitii n. Dean's Kid
tired
I' e:,l; it!i
.TI- - r
ti:
Fire. Lift:, Accident and Health Insurance.
r,;.,l noy
by ti
t H.W.I.'S .
T.t;l;H rnm
lilla cured me and I have been in
I i'.aN
.. ''in :m :y
Legal Papers Prawn and Acknowa
If cold fettles on
rn.;
ga .J health since
Pwnrn to
- .!, ..,)!,. ,1 In
my
rii'c. this rali ,av ni
my k'dni ys, a few doses of Uian's
Kesidences and
ledged.
A. !. 1:
Kidney Pills fix me un all rie'ht."
for Rent.
Farms
N'.tarv- Pa.
simDon't
Price 50c, at. all dealers.
" fl'nrrh for.. Is I ale n int. rnrl'v
. 1.1.
Mi.'l ll' "
ii..,n
n,,,.
get.
k for a kiuncy
rcim d
ply
s f.f li.L.
K. n.
f..r
l)oan'8 Kidney Pills ihe same that
fr.o
.i. eni-vn- r
rn.7.V. t..i.,., ' o Miss Arias had. KoUer-Miibur- n
Co ,
Fr,l,
.v ;,
..ael-t- i.
-ez.v-s'iz.?.- .
Take llall a Kamily Mils for conatlpatlon.
Props., IlulTalo, N. V.
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Neal Jenson
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Commissioner

Estancia, New Mexico
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